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Wheat producers faced a third 
consecutive, cold, wet, late spring in 
2019, but the challenges did not end 
there. North Dakota wheat planted area 
dipped by 3 percent to 7.5 million acres, 
and prevented plantings (PP) of all crops 
were estimated at 2.6 million acres (left 
unplanted in the state); slightly less than 
the 2.75 million acres (PP) in 2014, but 
equivalent to nearly 10 percent of total 
crop acreage in North Dakota. 

Conditions 
eventually improved 
to mostly favorable, 
with some disease 
threats noted. Early 
yield potential was 
good, but deteriorated 
quickly when 
persistent, heavy rains 
began in August, 
resulting in one of 
the most prolonged, 
and damage prone 
harvests in years. 

Quality losses and 
acreage abandonment 
became prevalent 
due to limited harvest progress. Acreage 
abandonment, typically a low single 
digit percentage, jumped to nearly 15 
percent statewide. Producers reflected 
on difficulty and frustration associated 
with 2019 harvest as “One for the Books”. 
Production declined sharply from 
earlier USDA estimates and producer 
expectations, with a final USDA estimate 

of 321 million 
bushels, falling 
between the five and 
10 year ND average 
crop statistics of 
325 million and 315 
million bushels, 
respectively. 

Vitreous kernel counts were substantially 
reduced, falling number values suffered, 
and higher damage levels reduced overall 
grades. Dreaded discount schedules 
followed accordingly. 

Notable bright spots eventually appeared 
as the annual crop quality survey and 
milling and baking performance analyses 
began at the NDSU Crop Quality Lab 
in Fargo. Average test weight was better 
than expected, at 60.5 pounds, and helped 

score a grade of #1NS. 
Protein content was 
strong, at 14.6 percent, 
equal to the 2018 crop, 
and above the five year 
average. A third of the 
crop was 15 percent 
or higher in protein. 
On the baking side, 
loaf volume scores 
and several other 
features were actually 
somewhat higher than 
in 2018. Challenges 
facing regional durum 
producers were 
similar to those in the 

spring wheat area, with adverse harvest 
conditions affecting all but the very 
earliest portion of the 2019 durum crop.

Total demand for the 2019 spring wheat 
and durum crops remained strong, while 
global prices were under pressure from 
heavy Canadian supplies and lower 
priced offers from Black Sea origins. 
USDA estimated a total 2019 ND wheat 

crop (farm gate) value of nearly $1.5 
Billion, down about 20 percent from the 
comparatively larger and higher quality 
2018 crop. 

Export demand for hard red spring 
wheat (HRS) was particularly strong 
in Asia, where progress in the trade 
policy arena lowered import tariffs and 
fostered other positive, competitive 
measures in several key Asian and other 
global markets. Increased per capita 
consumption and added flour milling 
capacity also contributed to greater 
HRS sales in the region, including the 
Philippines, our largest market with 64 
million bushels, up sharply in the past 
two seasons; Japan, 35 million bushels; 
Taiwan, 23 million; and notably increased 
year over year in Vietnam, China, Egypt, 
Nigeria, Ecuador, Panama, and Mexico. 
Sales of U.S. durum also increased 
dramatically in the EU, primarily in Italy. 

Domestic demand for HRS also 
remained relatively strong at 288 million 
bushels, the second strongest year for sales 
within the U.S. in the past six years, due 
in part to shorter supplies in other U.S. 
wheat regions and classes, but primarily 
due to continued strong domestic 
appreciation of customer-pleasing HRS 
end-use performance features. 

The NDWC continues to invest 
producer check-off dollars to address 
challenges, develop and maintain markets 
and promote opportunities on behalf of 
North Dakota wheat producers.

U.S. HRS Supply and Demand 
Million Bushels | June-May

17-18 18-19 19-20

Beg. Stocks 235 191 263

Production 384 587 520

Imports 88 68 53

Total Supply 707 846 836

Domestic Use 288 324 288

Exports 228 259 268

Total Use 516 583 556

End Stocks 191 263 280

S/U Ratio 37% 45% 50%

Source: USDA June 2020
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Highly Challenged 2019 
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HRS exports in 2019-20 were up  
from last year at 268 million bushels. 
In particular, export demand remained 
relatively strong in Asian markets, where 
a drought shortened Australian crop 
(third consecutive) and expansion of 
consumption and flour milling capacity 
in key markets such as the Philippines 
provided additional sales opportunities. 
Sales to the Philippines, our largest 
market, been exceptionally strong the last 
two years at 64 million bushels.  

Foreign demand for U.S. durum 
increased dramatically in the EU, 
primarily Italy. Sales to the top importer 
reached nearly 24 million bushels, 
accounting for over 70 percent of total 
sales. The increase was propelled by 

domestic production issues in Italy as well 
as production problems in competing 
countries. Demand was fairly stable in 
the African/Mid East region with Algeria 

and Tunisia accounting for the bulk of 
sales. Sales were down slightly in the Latin 
American region.
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Commission funding commitments for 
research and customer service increased 
20% in 2019-20 to reach $1.7 million. 
Research is the largest budget expenditure 
area for the Commission and remains a 
top priority as producers can easily see 
the benefits from wheat breeding and 
agronomic research. Also, end-use quality 
and customer service-based projects 
ensure that the customer base for HRS 
and durum receives the high quality 
wheat they need, securing consistent 
demand for our products. While breeding 
and end-use quality are the largest funded 
areas, other areas include soil science, 

economics and disease and 
pest management. Many 
of these projects are long 
term, but the Commission 
also funds timely research 
projects based on current 
agronomic and end use 
needs. In the 2019-20 
budget, some of these 
projects included DON 
testing of durum varieties, 
exploring new breeding 
methods, and research 
related to bacterial leaf streak, ergot, food 
safety issues and FODMAPs in wheat. 

HRS and Durum Exports Remain Strong

Research and Customer Service
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Financials for July 1 to June 30
 Actual Budget 
 FY 2019-20 FY 2020-21

Beginning Balance $6,616,232 $6,998,801

Checkoff Collected $5,323,530 $4,570,000 

Interest Income $28,142 $18,000 

Sales/Miscellaneous $47,366 $22,000 

Total Receipts $12,015,271 $11,608,801 

Refunds to Producers $352,849 $319,900 

Expenditures $4,663,621 $5,281,561

Ending Balance $6,998,801 $6,007,340



Promotion at HomeTrade Policy 

Domestic Policy 
Partners
The NDWC 

directed 
$622,100 to 
the ND Grain 
Growers Association (NDGGA) and 
the U.S. Durum Growers Association 
(USDGA) to aid their work in 
addressing domestic policy issues in 
2019-20. Efforts include farm bill, crop 
insurance and disaster aid, conservation 
and regulatory overreach issues, all of 
which are important to North Dakota 
producers 

The NDGGA works to educate officials 
on farm policy issues impacting North 
Dakota small grain producers.

The USDGA works to ensure that the 
unique needs of durum growers and the 
durum industry are represented by local, 
state and federal decision makers.

The NDWC continues to work with 
national partners, the Wheat Foods 
Council (WFC) and the National 
Pasta Association (NPA) to promote 
the goodness and health benefits of 
wheat foods. The COVID-19 pandemic 
renewed interest in at-home baking 
and cooking, with wheat-based foods 
and pasta products leading the way. The 
NPA continues to focus on promoting 
health benefits of pasta and increased 
consumer outreach during the pandemic 
via social media outlets, promoting 
pasta recipes. They have also hosted a 
series of informational webinars. The 
WFC created a series of videos targeting 
personal trainers, dietitians and others to 
substitute in-person industry events. The 
videos have been viewed over a million 
times. They also continue to work with 
Gemma Stafford of Bigger Bolder Baking 
on recipe development and released their 
“Bread, A Slice of Life” campaign. The 
Commission continues popular in-state 
promotion events including Living Ag 
Classroom and Pasta Month.

Important Goals: 
Our producers have long recognized 

that most potential customers live outside 
of the U.S. They take pride in the fact 
their premium wheats deliver unique 
functionality traits to willing buyers, 
millers, and processors in those global 
destinations. These same producers 
have taken an active role in highly 
successful market development efforts 
in more than 100 countries worldwide 
for more than six decades, forging 
durable, mutually beneficial, supplier-
customer relationships. The NDWC 
continues to pursue sound trade policy 
and lower global import tariffs; actively 
collaborating with U.S. Wheat Associates 
and the National Association of Wheat 
Growers to promote policies and trade 
agreements which improve market 
access and create additional market 
opportunities for wheat producers.

Significant Accomplishments:
Developments in the trade policy arena 

this past year which had positive impacts 
on U.S and North Dakota wheat trade 
include:  The China Phase I Agreement; 
two US (wheat) cases won against China 
at the WTO; leveling wheat import tariffs 
in the U.S.-Japan Agreement; supporting 
and enforcing the Brazil wheat import 
TRQ; improving access and sales to 
Mexican wheat markets, USMCA; and 
enforcing restrictions on Turkish flour 
dumping in the Philippines. All of these 
events resulted in additional sales and 
improved pricing opportunities for U.S 
wheat producers.

Trade Agenda Moving Forward:
Negotiations have also been initiated 

with additional trading partners offering 
considerable market potential. These 
include: The United Kingdom (UK) 
following Brexit, the European Union 
(EU), Kenya, India, and a host of 
countries in the Asia-Pacific region, many 
of which are already good customers 
such as Taiwan, Vietnam, Thailand, and 
Indonesia, destinations where customers 

are already involved with U.S wheat but 
where a formal agreement is expected 
to unlock additional sales potential. 
Negotiations should continue with these 
and other countries in these key market 
regions.  However, future agreements 
may become more difficult to achieve 
due to the upcoming expiration of 
Trade Promotion Authority (TPA) in 
July of 2021. Stakeholders are preparing 
supporting comments and a strategy 
seeking re-instatement of Presidential 
TPA, a critical element for passage and 
successful implementation of potential 
trade pacts going forward. 

Non-Tariff Trade Barriers  
A Worrisome Threat:

A serious concern facing anyone 
involved in trade of agricultural products 
is an international trend toward more 
stringent enforcement of maximum 
residue levels (MRLs) in cargoes of nearly 
all products intended for food or feed, 
with little regard for sound science. The 
problem has intensified with greater 
attention to so-called sustainability 
practices and increasingly restrictive 
rules governing the production of a 
growing list of crops and other products, 
most notably in the EU, several Asian 
and African nations and more recently 
Mexico, where a total ban on Glyphosate 
is proposed. Heightened regulatory 
attention to these policies often spills 
over from local production practices into 
global imports of similar products and 
has become increasingly problematic 
for (U.S.) wheat, oilseed, and feed 
grain shipments arriving in a growing 
number of destinations. MRLs and other 
sanitary and phytosanitary (SPS) issues 
including the tightening of tolerances on 
common weed seeds, crop protectants, 
and other compounds widely used in 
crop production and storage practices 
worldwide, have become some of the 
most difficult and economically damaging 
non-tariff barriers facing agricultural 
trade today. 



Jim Bahm District 1, New Salem, ND
District 1  2016-2020

Adams ........................................... Bruce Hagen
Billings .............................................Loren Bock
Bowman ...................................... Myles Richard
Dunn ........................................... William Flaget
Golden Valley .............................Rick Stoveland
Grant ........................................... Wes Frederick
Hettinger .......................................... Keith Witte
Mercer ............................................... Gary Knell
Morton ............................................. Jim Bahm
Oliver ................................................Patrick Doll
Sioux ................................................ Jamie Heid
Slope ..............................................Farrell Lorge
Stark ........................................... Lee Gullickson

Greg Svenningsen - Chairman
District 5, Valley City, ND
District 5  2017-2021

Barnes............................... Greg Svenningsen
Cass ...............................................Todd Ellison
Dickey .............................................Mike Martin
Griggs ............................................ Scott Tranby
LaMoure ............................................ John Haro
Ransom ..................................... Travis Dagman
Richland ..................................................vacant
Sargent ......................................Roger Zetocha
Steele ...............................................Scott Huso
Traill .............................................Steve Doeden

Dustin Johnsrud District 2, Epping, ND
District 2  2017-2021

Burke ........................................................ vacant
Divide ..........................................Bruce Verlinde
McKenzie ..........................................Ty Rolfsrud
Mountrail .................................Aaron Skarsgard
Renville ...............................................Del Gates
Ward ........................................... Aaron Haaland
Williams .................................Dustin Johnsrud

Jim Pellman District 3, McClusky, ND
District 3  2018-2022

Burleigh ......................................Blaine Doppler
Eddy ............................................. Brady Richter
Emmons .....................................Tom Bernhardt
Foster ..................................Charles Linderman
Kidder ..............................................Tim DeKrey
Logan ................................................Bill Becker
McIntosh .......................................... Ross Litsey
McLean ....................................... Brian Fransen
Sheridan ................................. James Pellman
Stutsman ........................................David Gasal
Wells ................................................. Chris Sellie

Philip Volk - Vice chairman 
District 4, York, ND

District 4  2016-2020
Benson ............................................Philip Volk
Bottineau .......................................... Lenny Artz
McHenry..........................................David Thom
Pierce ......................................Kenneth Schaan
Ramsey ......................................Matthew Olson
Rolette ......................................Mark Martinson
Towner ............................................ Jeff Teubner

Aaron Kjelland District 6, Park River, ND
District 6  2018-2022

Cavalier ..........................................Leon Hiltner
Grand Forks ..................................Brian Jodock
Nelson ........................................... John Steffan
Pembina ........................................ Kelly O’Toole
Walsh ...................................... Aaron Kjelland

Mark Birdsall - Commissioner-at-Large
Berthold, ND 2019-2023

Back Row: Aaron Kjelland, District 6; Jim Bahm, District 1; Mark Birdsall, Commissioner-
at-Large; and Jim Pellman, District 3. Front row: Philip Volk, District 4; Greg Svenningsen, 
District 5; and Dustin Johnsud, District 2.

2401 46th Ave SE Suite 104
Mandan, ND 58554-4829

Phone: 701-328-5111 • Fax: 701-663-5787
ndwheat@ndwheat.com

www.ndwheat.com
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